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FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK

RESURRECTION
MYSTERY
“He is not here, he is risen”
(reprise of 2016 Easter article)

Though enjoyable and stimulating, these
kinds of mystery novels and short
stories can all too often undermine
our capacity to host humbly, what
could be called “Grand Mystery”.
The story of the resurrection of
Jesus is such a “Grand Mystery”.
This kind of mystery is not intended to be solved or to be mastered.
We do not stand over and against
this kind of mystery, arrogantly
assuming that we can deconstruct it
and figure it all out.

I used to enjoy mystery novels,
although I haven’t read many recently. It started with the Hardy
Boys series, which I devoured as a
boy. But then there were some of
the classics: anything about Sherlock Holmes and many of Agatha
Christie’s masterpieces; John Le
Carré’s The Spy Who Came in
From the Cold; Umberto Eco’s
The Name of the Rose; Martin
Cruz Smith’s Gorky Park, to name
a few.

Rather, this resurrection mystery is
intended to startle us and tutor us in
the ways of surprise, and wonder,
and God’s vulnerability and power,
and truthful living, and humility,
and patience, and non-anxious acts
of transformation and justice, and
discipleship. Nobody expected Jesus to be raised from the dead; but
he was by the power of God. Nobody expected the disciples to do
such an about face; but they did
after encountering the risen Christ.
Nobody expected the apostles to
bear witness to this resurrection
event and all that it means for the
“cosmos”, even if it cost them their
lives; but they did by the grace and
strength of the living Christ.

In 1988 a little book came out by
Ken Weber called Five Minute
Mysteries: 37 Challenging Cases
of Murder & Mayhem for You to
Solve. Though not the most satisfying, it was a quick and fun way
for mystery lovers to test their
logic and perceptive skill. Each
description of the mystery story
ended with a question that the
reader was challenged to answer.
For example: W hat convinced
Francis Cremer to look for something other than suicide as the
cause of death? Or: What are the
three items that have made Gary
Westlake doubtful of Doc Virgil’s
guilt? Or: Of whom is Christian
suspicious, and why?
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God’s resurrection mystery is not
detached from or unconcerned with

real life. In fact, it is because it
takes all of life and all of death so
seriously that it can speak so profoundly into our very lives. God’s
raising of Jesus from the dead not
only ‘takes’ the conspiring forces
of sin and evil and violence seriously, but also ‘takes them on’,
and demonstrates that God’s power is greater than these. Although a
mystery, it is founded on reality.
[As an aside, the recent film Risen
(2016) explores
some of these questions through the
‘from doubt-tobelief’ journey of a
Roman Centurion].
In raising Jesus
from the dead, God
vindicates all that
Jesus embodied
and modeled;
God’s love-motivated rescue mission of humanity. Colloquially
speaking, Jesus’ name in Hebrew
– Y eshua – means ‘God to the
Rescue’. Jesus’ life and teaching
bore this out: “Love God, neighbour and self.” “Love enemies,
and pray for them.” “Come to me
and find abundant, life in God”.
“Care for the poor, the vulnerable,
the hurting, as well as seek justice
and practice justice for them.”
“Invite others to get to know me
and follow me.” “Free the oppressed”….and more. This resurrection mystery is motivated and
accomplish by God’s suffering
love. It has always been about

Love, and without this mysterious
loving intrusion of God, the gospel
makes little sense. As Paul contends:
For I delivered to you as of first
importance what I also
received, that Christ died for our
sins in accordance with
the scriptures, that he was buried,
that he was raised on the
third day in accordance with the
scriptures...But if
there is no
resurrection of the
dead, then Christ
has not been
raised; if
Christ has not
been raised then
our preaching is in
vain and
our faith is in
vain.” (1 Corinthians
15:3,4,13,14)
The story of Dutch painting genius
Vincent van Gogh is illustrative.
Van Gogh, or Vincent as he preferred to be called, wrote “I always
think that the best way to know
God is to love many things.” He
saw the generous and prolific practice of loving as a way of entering
into the mystery that is God.
Vincent once wrote in a letter to
his brother Theo, “What a mystery
life is, and love is a mystery within
a mystery. It never remains the
same in a literal sense, but the
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changes are like the ebb and flow
of the tide, which leaves the sea
unchanged.” Vincent suffered from
mental illness and struggled with
pain in his life. His understanding
and relationship with this mysterious God of multiple loving seems
to be reflected in his paintings.
Through colour, light and texture,
there seems to be a weaving together of the simplicity and ordinariness of life with the loving
mystery that surrounds all.

nor I can see
It’s a song to the One who is Mystery
Hymn writer Natalie Sleeth reminds
us in her hymn “In the Bulb There Is
a Flower” that in addition to the
cosmic significance of the resurrection event performed by the Loving
Mysterious God, there is also a personal dimension for each of us:
...From the past will come the future, what it holds, a mystery...
...In our death, a resurrection, at the last, a victory,
Unrevealed until its season,
something God alone can see.

The motivation, the modus operandi, and the meaning of God’s resurrection of Jesus can be summed
up in one word: Love; “For God so
loved the world”. This is deep
mystery. We cannot comprehend
the fullness of it all. I am not suggesting that we cannot ponder its
meaning, bring critical reflection to
bear on it...or even contest it. However, at the end of the day we will
stand dumbfounded, and awestruck before such mystifying love.
God is God and we are not.

May the Loving Mysterious
One startle and bless us this Easter
season;
and may we as a community be raised up to proclaim and live
the mystery of the good news
of the Resurrection.
Resurrection life to us all
Anthony

Miriam Theresa Winter, a Roman
Catholic theologian, poet and
songwriter, has penned this verse
in her song Mystery:
It’s the song of the universe as the
eons fall away
It’s the song that the stars sing
and all
the planets play
It’s a song to the Power neither
you
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FROM CALVARY WITH LOVE
He walked alone to Calvary, that bitter April day.
His heavy heart was like a rock that on His soul did weigh.
The crowds that cheered a day ago, now turned their backs in shame:
They wanted to have none of Him; “oh fie unto his name.”
He hung upon the cross that day, in anguish and in pain.
The people spat and taunted Him; again, again, again.
Just like a common thief He hung, this wondrous Son of God:
Dark clouds gathered round about, as thunder boomed its laud.
He died on Calvary that day, this great forsaken one.
But still He loved each one of them, in spite of what they’d done.
For Jesus knew it had to be; the people had to learn
Not even torture unto death could His love overturn.
He rose that blessed April morn, that joyous day in spring.
The Angels sang in voices sweet “Hosanna to our King!”
By overcoming life’s great trials and even death’s dark pall:
He showed the people everywhere that love will conquer all.
Now Jesus lives forever in the hearts of those who care.
With loves so great that all the world would become lost in there.
His wish for each and every one, no matter who we be;
Is love each other without fail and then the Christ we’ll see.
Submitted by Ruth Whitney
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Parkdale’s
Spring
Rummage
Sale!!
Saturday, April 28, 2018
9 am to 12 noon
Helpers would be appreciated.
We are looking for: good clean used clothing, kitchenware and household
items, books, LPs, CDs, toys and games, sports equipment. No TVs or computer equipment please. Mark items clearly “Rummage Sale” and
leave them at the door to the Memorial Hall.
Please drop items off by Thursday, April 26, 2018.
If you can help with setting up, selling or cleaning up afterwards, please contact Valerie Hum at 613-728-8830 or by e-mail at valerie.hum@rogers.com.
If you need help getting items to the church, please contact
Don in the office at church at 613-728-8656.
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LECTIONARY FOR APRIL
Easter Vigil - April 1, 2018
Old Testament Readings and Psalms
- Genesis 1:1-2:4a and Psalm 136:1-9, 23-26
- Genesis 7:1-5, 11-18; 8:6-18; 9:8-13 and Psalm 46
- Genesis 22:1-18 and Psalm 16
- Exodus 14:10-31; 15:20-21 and Exodus 15:1b-13, 17-18
- Isaiah 55:1-11 and Isaiah 12:2-6
- Baruch 3:9-15, 3:32-4:4 or Proverbs 8:1-8, 19-21; 9:4b-6 and Psalm 19
- Ezekiel 36:24-28 and Psalm 42, 43
- Ezekiel 37:1-14 and Psalm 143
- Zephaniah 3:14-20 and Psalm 98
New Testament Reading and Psalm
- Romans 6:3-11 and Psalm 114
Gospel
- Mark 16:1-8
Resurrection of the Lord - April 1, 2018
- Acts 10:34-43 or Isaiah 25:6-9
- Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
- 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 or Acts 10:34-43
- John 20:1-18 or Mark 16:1-8
Easter Evening - April 1, 2018
- Isaiah 25:6-9
- Psalm 114
- 1 Corinthians 5:6b-8
- Luke 24:13-49
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LECTIONARY FOR APRIL
Second Sunday of Easter - April 8, 2018
- Acts 4:32-35
- Psalm 133
- 1 John 1:1-2:2
- John 20:19-31
Annunciation of the Lord - April 9, 2018
- Isaiah 7:10-14
- Psalm 45 or Psalm 40:5-10
- Hebrews 10:4-10
- Luke 1:26-38
Third Sunday of Easter - April 15, 2018
- Acts 3:12-19
- Psalm 4
- 1 John 3:1-7
- Luke 24:36b-48
Fourth Sunday of Easter - April 22, 2018
- Acts 4:5-12
- Psalm 23
- 1 John 3:16-24
- John 10:11-18
Fifth Sunday of Easter - April 29, 2018
- Acts 8:26-40
- Psalm 22:25-31
- 1 John 4:7-21
- John 15:1-8
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Calling all Gardeners!
Getting excited about spring? Are you interested in landscaping
and gardening?
Watch for the sign up sheet on Earth Day, April 22nd in the Memorial Hall.
Join the team to contribute your creativity, skills, time and attention to beautifying our environment on the church grounds. We
eagerly anticipate all the "green thumbs" who will sign on.
Elaine West
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All In from the Cold
Volunteers:

POTLUCK SUPPER!

Thursday, April 5, 2018
5:30 p.m.
Tape Hall
Parkdale United Church,
Please bring salad, main course or dessert
Please reserve Thursday evening, April 5th for this opportunity to invite
our generous donors and together give thanks for our meaningful Ministry.

Parkdale Kids Clothing and Toy Swap
Everyone welcome!
After the service on Sunday, April 22 in Memorial Hall. People are
invited to put out clothing, shoes, toys, books, equipment, etc. for
babies, children and youth before the church service, from 9:3010:30 AM. All interested people can take items for free after the service, from 12:00-1:00 PM. Drop by on your way home! Invite a
friend, or pick up items for someone you know!
All items should be in good condition. Leftovers
can be left for the rummage sale. If you have
questions, contact Jaylyn Wong
(jaylynanddave@rogers.com).
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Birthdays in April

Parkdale Book Club

Our warmest greetings to:

1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
7th
8th
8th
10th
11th
11th
12th
12th
13th
13th
13th
13th
15th
15th
16th
18th
19th
23rd
25th
29th

April 15
No Great Mischief
By Alistair McLeod

Sawyer Pinheiro
Allan Menzies
Hugh Nelson
Eleyana Molepo-Stearns
Ellen McGuinty
Ellen Andrews
Peter Graham
Doris Wilson
Ike Goodine
Margaret MacPherson
Noah Linton
Tristan Dos Santos
Myracle Charley
Andrea Nelson
Benjamin Bosch
Dayanti Karumaratne
Gloria Anderson
Elisabeth Cheesbrough
William Morris
Alexander Rice
William Fitzgerald
Viola Menzies
Barbara Lawton
Jacques Dicaire

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after
church on book club days.
(You don't have to bring a lunch!)

If you would like your birthday to be a
secret and your name taken off the list,
or if your name was not included and
you would like it to be added, please let
the office know.
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RECIPE
Big Butterscotchy Oatmeal Cookie
Reprinted from the Ottawa Citizen
1 1 /4 cup flour
1 tsp Baking Soda
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp salt
1 cup unsalted butter, at room temp
1 cup brown sugar
1 /3 cup sugar
1 large egg
2 tsp vanilla
2 cups old fashioned oats
1 cup raisins (optional)
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Combine dry ingredients
3. Blend butter and both sugars till well blended. Beat in egg
and vanilla
4. Add dry ingredients mixing on low speed until incorporated. Mix in oats and raisins.
5. Place a ¼ cup ball on ungreased cookie sheet 3 inches
apart.
6. Use hands to flatten each ball.
7. Bake 11 – 15 min for large balls until
golden brown but still have a nice give
in the middle.
8. Check cookies at 11 minute mark. Over
bake to make them crispy. Let sit on
sheet for one minute before transferring
to cooling rack.
9. Makes 18+ large cookies. Very buttery
and crispy especially just off the pan.
Can be frozen.
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PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP UPDATE
Question 2: What one thing
would you keep the same?
 Most tables wanted to keep
the sanctuary the same - its
scale, the light, the organ, the
stained glass windows
 Many wanted to keep the traditional gym
 Many wanted to keep or increase multi-purpose rooms,
such as Memorial Hallway
and Tape Hall
 The kitchens won frequent
mention, including the capacity for things like IFTC and
community service
 The chapel

The Working Group continues to
meet regularly and remains committed to keeping the congregation
up to date on its activities and to
engage members in discussion
about the future of the property.
As a first effort in this regard, participants at the Annual General
Meeting on February 25 had an
opportunity to engage in a discussion in small groups, while responding to three questions. Discussion was lively; everyone
seemed to have something to say!
A summary of the responses to the
three questions can be found below.
Question 1: What one thing
would you change about Parkdale United church - building and
property?







Question 3: What are you praying for?
 One table prayed that the process would not divide the
church or drive members
away
 Many tables prayed for a
good process
 One table just simply wrote “a
new building”
 Many wrote they prayed that
there would be sufficient finances

Nearly every single table wanted greater accessibility, generally speaking
Many wanted a washroom situated near the sanctuary, on the
same level
Several mentioned an elevator
Some wanted nicer women’s
washrooms
Some wanted more small
meeting rooms
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The Working Group next meets on
March 20, 2018, at which time we
will spend some time talking about
the planned ‘Visioning’ event on
the morning of May 5, 2018. Mark
this date in your agenda and come
prepared to contribute to the shaping of Parkdale’s future! A pot
luck lunch is planned, so bring
your favorite dish and your appetite!

OTTAWA
PRESBYTERIAL
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
ANNUAL MEETING
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH, RICHMOND
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 2018
The women of Parkdale United Church are cordially invited to attend the Annual
Meeting of the Ottawa Presbyterial UCW at St. Paul’s United Church, Richmond,
ON (3452 McBean Street) on Monday, April 9, 2018. Registration followed by
refreshments begins at 9:30 a.m. with the morning programme beginning at 10:00
a.m. Our guest speaker is Isabel Thompson who will speak about the history of St.
Paul’s and the work of their food bank. The afternoon programme will be devoted
to reports and the celebration of Communion led by the Rev. Sandra Yule. Lunch
will be provided by St. Paul’s UCW at a cost of $10 per person.
If you are interested in attending, please contact Beth Gutsell ( 613-729-8228) no
later than Tuesday, April 3, 2018.
If you require transportation, please contact Beth.

Remembering
Please keep the families of the following loved ones in your
prayers:

Passed away in February
Lilly Wood
Passed away in March
Phyllis Blair
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New Members

Welcome!
On March 18th five new members joined Parkdale. Before the service they were hosted by the Membership Development Committee at a pre-service breakfast. We are so pleased that they have decided to formally join us.
Shown below (from left to right) Susan Bailey, Norma
Lamb, Laureen Duquette, Julie Thur, Wally Prater
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Parkdale United Church Council Meeting

January 30, 2018
Submitted by: Blaine Pauling

categories: financial and property.
Council members emphasized the
importance of ensuring that trustees understand what they are
entrusted with – trustees should
be presented with the United
Church Manual and the Trustees
Act of Ontario. Council agreed to
recommend the following people
for trustees at the Annual General
Meeting: Property: Helen Hayes,
David Baird, Matt Baker, Barbara
Faught, Deb Paterson, Don Mockett, Richard Yearwood, Norman
Reid, Marcia Lewis; Financial:
Richard Hamley, David Mason

Council met on January 30, 2018
between 7 and 10pm. A quorum of
members was present.
Anthony led a devotion to begin
the meeting, “Seeing What is Valuable Through the Eyes of Christ”.
Minutes of the last regular meeting
held December 5, 2017 were accepted.
Property Trustee Helen Hayes provided an account of the progress of
the Development Working Group.
The Working Group met in working
group member Barry Hobin’s office
in December to review development projects undertaken by other
churches in the Ottawa area in the
past few years. The Working
Group meets again on February 7,
2018.

Treasurer Kathleen Stephenson
presented the Parkdale UC 2017
Annual Report and Budget.
Financial statements for 2017
were reviewed in detail. Final take
-away: with standard infusion of
investment income, Parkdale UC
finished the year with a surplus of
$29,891. In contrast, Budget 2018
predicts a deficit of $45,031.

Council then discussed nominations for Council positions in anticipation of the Annual General Meeting. Garth McLeod has been nominated to be the next Council Chair.
David Mason has been nominated
as the Chair of the Finance Committee, and to serve as a Finance
Trustee. Janice Taylor has resigned from the Property Trustees.
It was noted that unlike most United Church congregations, Parkdale divides its trustees into two

Highlights:
General Fund: There was a big
increase in donations through
envelopes, and through use-ofpremises fees; also an increase in
disbursements. Major increase in
disbursements due to hiring a
new (full-time) minister in 2017.
Although givings are up, attend-
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ance is down. Parking has been
cited as a major factor in lower
attendance.

viewed in 2019. Beth described the
importance of maintaining and preserving church records: church
records help ensure that the congregation is meeting its legal, financial and administrative responsibilities, and are therefore valuable for their own sake and as per
the policy of the United Church.
She proposed that a person or
group should be identified to take
on the work.

MOJ: As always, disbursements
equal receipts in MoJ, as any
money received in excess of the
budget goes to the United Church
service fund. There was an increase of $14,000 over last year.
Capital: Lightning strike, preschool renovation and security
cameras were the major capital
expenses in 2017. Budget 2018
includes $20,000 for the Development Working Group to cover potential expense of property surveys, environment testing (est. by
Barry Hobin).

Arrangements for the AGM luncheon were discussed and agreed
upon.
Ministers and committee reports
were offered for discussion. The
Communications Committee noted
that the website update has been
delayed to the strike at Algonquin
College in the fall of 2017. Parkdale’s representative to Presbytery
reported that regional areas for the
United Church of Canada have
been published; Parkdale UC is
within Area 13.

Memorial Fund: Complexities of
the fund were explained.
Council agreed to increase the
estimated receipts from envelope
givings at 5% for Budget 2018.
Anthony introduced a motion to
recommend to the AGM that Parkdale United Church provide a donation to the Cornerstone Housing
for Women to support the maintenance of two rooms as the shelter.

Rev. Bailey was to reach out in
support of the Bell Corners
mosque which had suffered vandalism.

Budget 2018 was accepted with
amendments. The Annual Report
was also accepted.

Council wishes to recognize and
thank Scott Andrews for his work
as Chair for the last two years.
Meeting was closed with a prayer
from Scott.

Beth Gutsell reported on the state
of Parkdale’s historical records.
Beth noted that work on Parkdale’s historical records had fallen
to the wayside and that records
required an update as the congregation’s records are to be re-
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CORNERSTONE HOUSING FOR WOMEN
A NEW AFFORDABLE & SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING FOR WOMEN
373 Princeton Avenue, Westboro, Ottawa

nual General Meeting (AGM)
held Sunday, February 25, 2018,
as Chair of the Mission, Outreach & Justice Committee, I put
forward a motion supported by
Council “to fund two (2) rooms
at the proposed Cornerstone Affordable Housing for Women
located at 373 Princeton Avenue
in Westboro at a cost of $6,500
each for a total of $13,000.
These funds will come from the
Memorial Fund. It was further
agreed to invite members of the
congregation to contribute to
this cause as they are able.” The

This beautiful house for many
years was the “Mother House”
for the Sisters of Jeanne d’Arc.
They are entrusting what was
once their home to Cornerstone
Housing for Women to provide a
comforting home for women in
distress who need support as they
transition out of crisis and need
help living in the community.
This newly renovated facility will
include 42 studio units and one
respite room.
At Parkdale United Church’s An-
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motion was passed unanimously.
Just imagine, a beautiful home in
the heart of Westboro for these
unfortunate women is a reality.

make a contribution of $15,000
and suggested that members contribute further if they so wished.
And here again, a year later, in
2018, we agreed to give $13,000
to a cause which will house and
comfort 42 women in distress.
This goes to the heart of what our
church is about.

As Barry Hobin mentioned at the
AGM, while the money is important, this is a great story for
the congregation to know about;
for the congregation to understand that we as a church, we as
members of our congregation
understand fully the profound
need to come alongside the community in tangible ways. That
we do not only mouth our understanding of the trials of the unfortunate and underprivileged but
are committed to stepping up –
to donating where it makes a difference, be it in money or time.
This occasion in money. Parkdale members have now twice
shown their commitment to our
community to live out our Vision: “To form followers of Jesus in such a way as to transform
our community and our world.”

We give thanks to God that we
are so blessed as a congregation
to be able to give; and we pray
for God’s continued guidance in
all our deliberations… remembering always…
“…there need be no poor people
among you… if only you fully
obey the Lord your God and are
careful to follow all these commands.” Deuteronomy 15:4
On behalf of the members of the
Mission, Outreach & Justice
Committee & PUC Council I
thank you for your generosity.
We will be arranging an information session on The Cornerstone Housing for Women project.
There
website
is:
www.cornerstonewomen.ca
should you wish to contact them.

This is what ran through our
hearts last year when, at the February 2017 AGM, Orion Clark
rose to suggest that we make a
$10,000 donation from the Memorial Fund to “The Haven Affordable Housing Project in
Barrhaven”. Council then resolved to ask the congregation to

Faye Beaufort,
Chair, MO&J Committee
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Moving in Spirit for Black History Month
On Sunday, Feb 25th, the call to worship was an Afro-American spiritual "I
Wanna Be Ready", offered by Parkdale's liturgical dance group, Moving
in Spirit. The song was from the CD
“Alvin Ailey-Revelations”, arranged
by James Miller with soloist James “D
TRAIN” Williams. “I Wanna Be
Ready” reflects the struggle of slavery and oppression, and expresses death's presence and our desire to
be ready to meet our maker when
God “calls” us home. ("I want to
be ready to put on the long white
robe".)

diversity of our congregation and
encourage inclusive participation in
embodied prayer, irrespective of
level of dance experience, gender,
age, mobility or other characteristics. We are very grateful to our
mentor, Wendy Morrell from Bells
Corners United Church, who guides
us in creating meaningful and
prayerful movement.
Our group meets regularly once a
month after Sunday service and all
are welcome to come and dance
with us, with no obligation to participate in the worship offering. If you
want to know more or would like to
join us, contact Jennifer Payne at
beautiwise@bell.net.

In the photo, from left to right: Elise
Mennie, Susan Tom, Marilyn Follett,
Gloria Goodine, Maria Stairs and
Jennifer Payne.
Moving in Spirit aims to enhance the
worship experience at Parkdale
through the respectful integration of
sacred movement in the liturgy.
Movement in a variety of forms can
enhance worship in ways that help
deepen the message and engage the
whole congregation. We embrace the
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HORROR AND HOPE
Namby & Pambby
Pamby: I won’t say that I’m
“down,” but I would use a bunch
of words to describe how I’m feeling and they aren’t pretty.

Namby: Good morning, Pamby.
Pamby: And a good morning to
you as well, Namby.

Namby: Ok, let’s get things
straight. You are going to lose it
and begin to cuss and swear, eh?
Don’t forget that you promised
to give up swearing and barbecued chips for Lent!

Namby: So, how are things going?
You have that look on your face
which tells me that something is on
your mind.
Pamby: Well, thanks, but no
thanks! I thought all along that I
was normal and that I always had
something on my mind.

Pamby: Do you remember that?
Give me a break! Forty days is a
long time to pass up on barbecued
chips; giving up swearing is much
easier.

Namby: There you go again! You
can’t possibly be thinking that I
ever thought that your mind was
empty before this morning.

Namby: Whatever is on your
mind hasn’t hurt your sense of
humour, so things can’t be so bad
with you. Anyhow, what’s the
bunch of words you would use to
describe how you are feeling?

Pamby: I don’t know, but you seem
surprised that my face was showing
that something was in my head.
Namby: I’m neither a face-reader,
head-reader nor mind-reader.

Pamby: How about
“dumbfounded,” “perplexed,”
“horrified” or “ incredulous”?

Pamby: I’m glad that you aren’t. I
won’t wish my worst enemy to be
thinking the way I am right now.

Namby: Sounds a bit like
“freaked out” to me.

Namby: Wow! What do you mean?
Are you feeling depressed or something? It’s been a long winter and
even when the sun shines brightly,
it’s still bitterly cold, so we all
have a reason to be “down” at
times.

Pamby: You know, I think that
those two words are right on.
They tell it like it is about me at
this moment.
Namby: Ok, so what’s freaking
you out?
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back in the 1st century. My whole
body goes numb and I feel that all
of the blood has left it and I’m going to pass out.

Pamby: Just have a guess! Can
you name one or two songs, not R
and B, nor Soul, nor Rock and
Roll ,punk rock, funk , heavy metal or any such stuff that you may
expect to hear on a normal or special occasion?

Namby: I’ve never mentioned it,
but I’m in the same boat as you. It
scares the Devil out of me even if I
risk beginning to take it personally—a man , barely past thirty, hung
up half-naked on a cross, beaten
silly, nails in hand and feet, side
pierced, a crown of thorns on his
head, mocked, humiliated and left
for hours in the scorching heat to
die.

Namby: I can think of two which
are great songs, but recently, in my
opinion, have been overused. I
mean A mazing Grace and How
Great Thou Art.
Pamby: Now, you are really reading my mind.
Namby: So, what about them is
freaking you out?

Pamby: Yes, I am to believe that
that’s how he took the heat for all
the dirty work that I ever did and
you are to believe that he took the
rap for you as well.

Pamby: Not both of them, just
two lines in a verse of How Great
Thou Art!
Namby: Which lines?

Namby: Doesn’t even sound like a
fairy tale! At least a fairy-tale has
something comforting about it.

Pamby: “That on the Cross, my
burden gladly bearing, he bled
and died to take away my sin” .

Pamby: And a happy ending. This
Jesus on the Cross story is more
like some vampire or Dracula tale,
eh? Weird, bizarre and that kind of
stuff, you name it.

Namby: That’s freaking you out?
Pamby: I’m surprised that it’s not
doing the same to you! Just imagine, we are in the 21st century and
you and I are expected to believe
that a guy called Jesus, who never
met me, took the fall for me way

Namby: It’s gets worse or is it
better as some people tell it?

Pamby: Oh, you mean the part
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about his letting people beat him
up because he loved us?

remember him and the other guy
replies “Today , you will be with
me in Paradise”.

Namby: Yes, when I hear that
stuff, it makes me think that he had
a martyr complex.

Namby: Yes, incredulous and at
the same time inspiring!

Pamby: That’s very kind of you. It
makes me think that he was nuts.
Sometimes I think that I am nuts to
believe it.

Pamby: We are on the same wave
-length again. Dying the most humiliating and excruciating death,
this guy Jesus acted as he had always done during the three years
that he went around talking to
people. His major concern continued to be “for the other”. He gave
the thief “Hope”.

Namby: Actually, if you read the
story carefully, he doesn’t sound
nutty. He was cool enough to ask
for water.
Pamby: You’re right! And yes, he
did ask his father why he abandoned him. He was still making
sense amidst all the suffering and
public torturing.

Namby: Perhaps that’s why the
story of his cross still retains its
appeal today.
Pamby: I think that’s it. Like me,
you start off “horrified” that a
man who spent his life helping
others in every way possible,
found himself strung up on a cross
like the worst criminal imaginable. And then, from the same
cross, he says a word which can
encourage you and me to join the
thief in “ hope.”

Namby : But, of course. Come to
think of it, his response to one of
the guys hanging beside him must
have made the fellow’s day. Don’t
you remember?
Pamby: Yes, something about him
must have convinced the fellow
that he had some kind of power.
Namby: You got it. Otherwise, the
poor fellow wouldn’t have said,
“Lord, remember me when you
come in your kingdom!”

Copyright @John Harewood

Pamby; That’s where the whole
thing seems incredulous to me!
Here are three guys breathing their
last and one guy asks the other to
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of the Ohio River which starts in
Pittsburgh, the Monongahela River
which flows from the Mountains of
West Virginia and the Allegheny River which flows from upstate New
York - both ending in Pittsburgh.
What a starting place!

Bicycle Trip over the
Mountains & Down the Canal
Over the past 8 years we have enjoyed
stories of people's lives, Mt. Everest
Base Camp, the Serengeti and travels
through numerous countries but never
the travels of cyclists. Mother Nature
threatened cancellation of the event as
freezing rain poured down making the
roads and sidewalks treacherous. The
organizers not having the facility to
inform guests that the event would be
cancelled decided to carry on with the
event. As the Ladies' Parlour filled
with about 25 guests, we soon learned
that cyclists and their followers are a
hardy bunch and they would not be
deterred by warnings of treacherous
weather.

Although not surprised, they could
not help being struck by the evidence
of the industrial nature of Pittsburgh a steel town - as they passed the Hot
Metal Bridge, viewed the Tug boats
pushing barges as they left the city
behind. They were off on a 335 mile
ride:154 miles through the Great Allegheny Passage and another 181 miles
along the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. This canal played an important
role in the transportation of coal from
Pennsylvania to the Washington area.
Their longest day cycling was 8 and a
half hours covering 43 miles from
Cumberland MD to Little Orleans,
MD. This proved to be quite a trek as
they had to detour and actually push
their bikes up the path around and
over the Paw-Paw Tunnel which was
closed for repairs. In 6 and a half days

We all were eager to hear Murray
Wagner and Leona Wall tell us of their
bicycle trek with their two friends cycling through the Great Allegheny
Passage down the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to Washington DC. Their starting
point in Pittsburgh was at the meeting
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they covered 149 miles with 151 more
to go. However, they did do some
sight seeing: viewing a natural water
slide, touring the huge Kaufman’s
home which was built over a waterfall
- apparently now to be turned into a
conservatory. It was designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright and is called
"Falling Water". They enjoyed the
railroad and bike artists along the way
and the shops where they could repair
their bikes, viaducts and various
bridges and tunnels - the Pinkerton
Tunnel and the Big Savage Tunnel
being the longest. It was very picturesque and somewhat relaxing as they
traveled along the river watching people kayaking and fishing.

birds and the newly discovered fruit the paw paw. The "Mile 1" post was
now in reach and then their goal "Mile 0". On arriving in Washington
they took the opportunity to visit several museums including the National
Museum of Natural History, the Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam War Memorial, the Women's Memorial, the
Martin Luther King Memorial and, of
course, took a look at the 45.5 carat
Hope Diamond at the museum. No,
they did not ride back...they took the
train home from Washington.
One has to respect the endurance of
these cyclists and the detailed planning
which they do to ensure they are able
to complete the trail. Thank you Murray and Leona for this interesting and
enlightening presentation.

Although they used Bed and Breakfasts for lodging, they did take the
opportunity to enjoy some good restaurants. They took the time to relish a
little history and geography as they
arrived at the Pennsylvania & Maryland Divide which was a demarcation
point in a resolution of a border dispute during the American War. They
visited Fort Frederick, a historic
preservation area on the Potomac River, and then crossed into Virginia on a
ferry. They were struck by the heavy
vines hanging on the electric wires,
the herds of deer, the stately Egret

Faye Beaufort for MO&J
Images & Stories
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Images & Stories Presentation
by Julie and Randy Thur, on Friday, January 26, 2018

Honduras, the hidden gem
What are some of the thoughts that
come to mind when you think
about treasures, gems and paradise? I bet that you would agree
that they are usually hidden and
require a lot of work and persistence for one to get them (or get to
them). Think of the things and
situations you value and appreciate.
Were they easy to acquire? That
job you really love, was it easy to
get? Your academic and sports
achievements, were they a breeze
or did you have to really work to
get them. Think of many of the
great inventions, for example, it is
said that Thomas Edison who is
said to have failed 2000 times before the lights went off (literally)
for him to discover the light bulb.
Yet he persisted and did not give
up.

then Montreal, and then realized
that Julie’s Canadian passport was
expiring in six weeks (so, she really could not travel). Randy
therefore continued to Honduras
while Julie had to return to Ottawa
via Cincinnati and Detroit to retrieve her British passport because
it would have been impossible to
have the Canadian passport renewed on time to get to Honduras
before their vacation ran out.
But she finally made it and rejoined Randy and Heather in Honduras, where they discovered the
peace and beauty of the countryside and the friendliness of the
people. They acknowledged however, that the cities in Honduras
are plagued by violent crimes –
Honduras has one of the highest
homicide rates worldwide.

So it was with Randy and Julie for
them to get to the hidden gem of
Honduras. On their first trip, in
2008 (they also made a second visit
in 2010) to visit their daughter
Heather, who was teaching math
and sciences in English at a private
school in the city of San Pedro Sula, they arrived at the airport to
find out that they could not fly directly – they had to go to Atlanta,

Honduras is in Central America,
close to El Salvador, Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. I bet that many
of us will easily identify Costa
Rica as a tourist destination but
would be hard pressed to say the
same for Honduras, partly due to
the high crime rates in the cities
such as San Pedro Sula, which
had a murder rate in 2013 of 174
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per 100,000. What is hidden, as
we learnt from Julie’s and Randy’s
presentation is the contrasting
peace, natural beauty, friendliness
of the people, and the low cost of
living in the countryside towns
and villages. They described it as
a forgotten paradise. Of course,
the time they spent with Heather
was memorable, and made the
visit more of a paradise – they
relished time spent on the pristine
beaches; on the island of Utila; at
the hot springs; taking in sights
such as the Maya ruins; zip lining;
enjoying the abundant produce and

delicious lunches; coupled with
very affordable transportation (e.g.
at $16 for a 3-hour coach trip).
Julie and Randy love Honduras and
believe that if the country can get
its politics straightened out; get a
handle on the crime; reduce the
poverty level, the paradise which
they discovered will be forgotten
and hidden no more.
David Odumodu

IMAGES & STORIES ended its 8th year on Friday, March 23rd,
with a touching presentation by Rev. Bailey and members of the
group from Parkdale that he led on a trip to Israel. Read all
about it in next month's Messenger.
Special thanks to Bob Harrison and Elaine West for organizing
this presentation given to about 60 guests. A big thank you to
our Images & Stories supporters, writers, committee friends &
members. We wish you all a blessed and wonderful summer.
Looking forward to seeing you again
Friday, September 28, 2018.
(Janet Taylor &
29Faye Beaufort)

Poetry
Hands side by side
Coming together to help
All are held up

I walk with Jesus
Even when I think I don’t
Peace everlasting

It doesn’t take much
To open your heart to love
Just trust that you’re small
Written by Julee Pauling

Corrections and apologies:
The editors would like
to apologise for the following two errors that were
in last month's March 2018 issue:
1) p.8, Remembering - Rev. Debbie Roi's brother (not
mother) passed away in February
2) p. 12, in the photo caption, Jayde WilliamsPriddie (not Priddle)
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PARKDALE BAZAAR 2018 – PRESERVING JARS
April is here and it is time to start thinking about Parkdale’s annual bazaar
scheduled for Saturday, November 3, 2018. Those who have enjoyed the preserves which they bought at our November 2017 bazaar are asked to return emptied and washed preserving jars and their screw bands to the church this spring
for re-use during the 2018 preserving season. These returned jars help keep
down prices because fewer boxes of Bernardin and Harvest Home 125 ml, 250
ml and 500 ml jars need to be purchased. Please do not donate commercial jam/
jelly jars. Health Canada regulations discourage the re-use of commercial jars
for home preserves destined for sale. Please put the returned jars in the area next
to the chapel door in the Memorial Hallway. Custodian Norman Reid will assist
in accepting and storing cleaned jars at the church. For more information, please
contact the Church Office at 613-728-8656 or Beth Gutsell at 613-729-8228.
TIP: CLEANING PRESERVING JARS
Soak emptied jars in hot, soapy water for 10 – 15 minutes. The label should slip
off easily without leaving any adhesive residue behind. Jars washed and dried in
the dishwasher will leave the label baked on, requiring the use of strong chemicals, like petroleum distillates, to remove the labels.
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Welcome to Parkdale
United Church
We enjoy meeting you and being together in ministry. Parkdale’s congregation responds to God’s
call and Jesus’ teachings by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for inspiration and guidance
Providing learning opportunities
for the Christian way of life and to
enhance Biblical literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Promoting justice

Reaching out to people in need
Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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